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管理体系来激励客户经理，以期获得更大效益。因此，Z 银行 F 分行应重视客
户经理的激励，对客户经理绩效管理体系现状重新思考、构建和完善，激发客
户经理工作积极性，为该行创造更大的利润，以获得更大的市场份额。 








充分吸取国内外企业绩效管理的经验，将理念运用于实践，构建适合 Z 银行 F
分行客户经理的绩效管理体系。全文主要包括五部分内容：第一部分为绪论；
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Abstract 
Client manager system as bank management mechanism changed fundamentally 
in the late nineteen nineties. The relationship between banks and enterprises 
significantly changed. During this period, demand of financial service and choice 
diversified day by day. The competition of banks became more and more intensive. 
If banks provided just like before, they would lose competition. Therefore, more and 
more banks had to change their product dominant strategies to strategy of customer 
dominant. Client manager system reflected the fundamental strategy change of 
banks. 
The competition of business client manage became the key to banking 
competition because of client manager system in a fundamental change. The banks 
used performance management system to motivate the customer managers in order 
to obtain greater efficiency. In the competition becoming white-hot today, Z bank F 
branch should pay more attention to incentive of client managers, rethink current 
client manager performance management system, reconstruct and perfect it, to 
stimulate client managers to create greater profits, and win a larger share of the 
market in the fierce competition. 
Z bank F branch was a wholly state-owned financial enterprises before. In 2005, 
in order to adapt to the trend of economic development and the demand of market 
competition, Z bank F branch performed share-holding system reform. Shortly 
thereafter, Z bank F branch implemented the position management, salary 
management, performance management and other human resource management 
system reform. The reform effectively changed the long-standing inadequacy of 
employee incentive, the malpractice of equalitarianism, and made the bank grew 
vigor and vitality. The reform of human resource management practices and 
achievements of Z bank F branch mainly has the following several aspects: 
constructing a performance management of BSC as the core, the salary management 















program according to the need of work and performance, the personnel allocation 
scheme redesigning on the basis of job responsibilities and performance evaluation.  
In this paper, the author adopts the practice summary method, literature research 
method and theoretical deduction method. This paper fully absorbs the performance 
management experience of domestic and foreign enterprises, and uses the concept in 
practice, builds client manager performance management system for Z bank F 
branch. The content mainly includes five parts: the first part is introduction; the 
second part introduces the theoretical basis of performance management and 
literature review; the third part analyses the present situation and problems of 
business client manager performance management system in Z bank F branch, and 
summarizes the causes of these problems; the fourth section redesigns the 
performance management by using advanced means of performance management 
system to stimulate customer manager more effectively; the fifth part focuses on the 
new performance management system implementation and effect prediction; the 
sixth part is the conclusion for this paper. 
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